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discover any further trace of them.
1 have never seen this species alive, but the size, general
shape, coloration and the conspicuous white patch on the wing would not apply to any other
than immature Cahnrosfiza
???eLa?locorys-lark hunting-while
the strange note which first attracted my attention agrees with Mrs. Bailey’s description; viz: a soft /zoo-ee, peculiarly
sweet
and given with a rising inflection.
This is apparently the first record of this bird in Santa Barbara Co., and it is a great pity
that a specimen was not obtained.-JosePH
MAILLIARD.
Washington
Notes.-The
following notes made by my brother and myself are, as far as
we can learn, the first records for these birds breeding in the state of m’ashington.
Cinnamon Teal (Queuqttedrtla c~var~opteru). On May 4, 1904, at Kiona, Yakima
County,
\Vash.
Nest contained six fresh eggs, and was placed on the ground at a short distance from
some small ponds. Two pairs of birds seen. Collected by J. H. Bowles.
Northwest Coast Heron (AP,~~u her-odias fannir/t).
On April 20, 1905, at Sumner, Pierce
Nest contained four heavily incubated eggs. In a colony of about twenty-five
County, Wash.
pairs.
Very large nest made of very small dead limbs, lined with very small twigs.
Placed
eighty feet up in a young fir in a large grove of same situated quarter of a mile from a lake.
So
far as we can learn this is the first recorded set of this subspecies.
Collected by J. H. Bowles.
Cooper Hawk (Accijiter cooperi). During the Summer of 1904 two nests containing young
were found in the vicinity of Tacoma, Pierce County, Wash., by Mr. Ed. I,. Currier of Tacoma.
These are the first records that have come to our knowledge, but on >Iay 20, ;gos, another
nest, containing five fresh eggs was fouud, placed seventy feet up in a fir tree in densely wooded
Collected by C. \V. and J. H. Bowles.
IOW ground.
California Cuckoo (CO~~VZUS
ntwertmttttsocridmlalis).
On Julie I, 1905, in the vicinity of
Nest contained two slightly incubated eggs. Nest large and
Tacoma, Pierce County, Wash.
well made, being constructed of coarse crab-apple twigs. and lined with moss and fir needles.
Placed eight feet up in small fir in dense mixed fir and deciduous growth.
Collected by C. W.
Bowles.-J.
H. and C. \V. BOWLES, ~ICOTHCI, Wash.
A Correction.-In
referring to .%fo,fh~_n piffn on page 81 of May CON UOR, I ascribed the
first known set of eggs to Mr. Stephens’s credit.
I inadvertantly
overlooked
\V. E. Bryant’s
record of a set collected by Mr. Herbert Brown in the Santa Rita Mts., June 6, 1880 (Bull. Kutt.
Orn. Club, \‘1;188r,
176). Mr..Brown’s
set was therefore the first.--HARRY
S. SWARTH.

of a Hummingbird
in a Barn.-Of
all the changes in nesting habits that
Nesting
have come under my observation none equal< that of a hummingbird
recently reported by Mr.
C>eorge Lute, one of my ornithological
friends residing at Haywards.
,111the summer of Igo3 he
found a hummer’s nest attached to a knot of a bale-rope ten feet from the roof of a barn and
U’hen he observed it the nest contained two young about
about thirty feet from the ground.
two days old.
He was unable to see the parent l)ird in order to identify it.--\V.
OTTO EMERSOK,
Hq~;r'cw&, fir/.
Nesting Sites of Western
House Wren.-‘lh’ e
little brown house &ren or
Curious
Parkman wren ( ~i-~~/oc~~~lc8s
tt?dOtt
/wt%tttt?tti)seerlls to be showing some preference for steel in
In June, rgo~, a pair built their nest in a section of stove pipe eight feet long
this locality.
The nest was eight feet
placed on rafters of a chicken house, the end of which was latticed.
from the ground.
One eud of the pipe was filled “p with small twigs, and at the other end was
the nest proper.
It looked as if instinct has taught them to fill up one end of the pipe to keep
out weazels and rodents.
\Vheu examined the nest contained six fully fledged young, as George
1,uce informed me. Another nest was placed on a foutldation of ten-penny nails in a grain sack,
which had been hung up on the side of a ranch house within five feet of the ground in plain view
I saw the mite of brown feathers flit out of a wee hole in the sack, and on
of anyone passing.
looking into it found a nest of the usual wren character.
A few twigs had been placed on the
nails and well lined with birds’ feathers, but no snake skin.
Another queer situation for a
wren’s nest was found in a pocket of au old velvet smoking coat hanging over the rafters of a
l’rom the appearance of the coat it had been used for several nests.deserted preempter’s cabin.
\V. 0~~0 EMERSON, ffnyztrr?d.s, (iI(.
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Passaggio finora osservati in Italia.
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tavole e 401 incisioni nel testo da disegni originali.
Milano, 1904, 16 mo. pp. 163 A VIII + 908.
Students of Italian birds, particularly those who have not access to the more elaborate works,
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have long been in need of a concise, yet sufficiently inclusive, and inexpensive manual.
present book, a thick volume of small size (3x6 inches), seems well calculated to meet this want,
for while containing the information that is to the point it is vet sufficiently brief to be convenwritings and an
ient for ready reference; and its author, well known for his ornithological
authority on the birds of his native land, is guarantee sufficient of requisite accuracy.
The first part, to which 163 pages are devoted, consists of general matter under various headings, as follows, each of which is treated with such fullness as its importance in this connection
demands:
External Structure: Feathers (structure and color); Molt and Pterylography;
Imitative
Coloration; Dimorphism; Hybridism; Females in Male Plumage; Teratology;
Geographical
Distribution; Migration; Song; Nest and Eggs; Classification.
The remainder of the book is taken up by the descriptive part, in which each of the 473
species and trinomial subspecies now accredited to the Italian avifauna is separately treated. The
scientific name, and the vernacular,-usually
in French, German, and English, as well as Italian
-are given; also essential synonymy, chiefly Italian references; a description of male, female,
and young; geographicaf%istribution,
both general and local; a more or less extended account of
habits; and sometimes critical notes, zoological or nomenclatural.
Text illustrations are numerous, chiefly heads or structural details, but they add much to the
usefulness of the volume; while the 36 full-page plates, representing nests or other facts connected with the life history of the species portrayed, are of additional interest and value.
The
type and general make-up are good; but we miss entirely the keys to species and higher groups
that are generally so conspicuous and convenient, not to say necessary, a feature of modern bird
books such as this.
It is likewise to be regretted that a more modern classification could not
have been adopted: the list begins with the Vulturidze and ends with the Alcid*z.
Notwithstanding these defects, the author is to be congratulated on the very satisfactory performance of his
task; and it is to be hoped that the book will meet with the cordial reception it deserves.H. C. OHEKHOLSRK.
THE AMERICAN NAWRAI. HISTORY.
A Foundation of Useful Knowledge of the Higher
Hy WILLIAM T. HORNADAY, Director of the New York Zoological
Animals of North America.
Park, author of “Two Years in the Jungle,” etc. Illustrated by 227 original drawings by Beard,
Rungius, Sawyer and others, I 16 photographs, chiefly by Sanborn, Keller and Underwood, and
numerous charts and maps. Charles Scribner’s
Sons, New York, M C M IV-S
vo. pp.’ XVI
449. $3.50, postage extra.
By reason of his wide experience with live animals Mr. Hornaday is especially well fitted to
preparea Natural History that will appeal to American readers. The “volume is intended as
builders filling in the chasm that now exists between the technical zoology’
‘
of the college and
the nature-study’
‘
lessons of the common schools.”
The author “has striven to accomplish two
ends: (I) to make clear each animal’s place in the great system of Nature, and (2) to introduce
the animal in such a manner as to enable the reader to become personally acquainted with it.”
The introduction
covers seven pages and contains explanations
of classification, nomenclature, rules for measuring mammals, horns, etc., together with a short exposition on “The in_
telligence of Animals:
A Warning, ” in which the author scores the modern school of romancers,
masquerading as interpreters of so-called animal intelligence and emotions.
The book is systematicallyarranged,
and begins with the mammals and ends with the lancelets, being concerned
with the animals commonly known as “vertebrates.”
To the mammals about ITO pages are de_
voted, to the birds 140, to the reptiles 43, to the a,mphibians 12, and to the fishes 75. About 3oo
wellchosen and important species are treated, of which a few are exotic, being introduced in
order to fill in important
gaps in the general system.
Among the birds, as elsewhere in the
book, the commoner species receive the fuller treatment, those forms of less popular interest having short notes. The author points out the desirability
of preserving bird life, and emphasizes
the economic status of birds, especially of the hawks and owls. The book is profusely illustrated
with drawings and photographs, most of which are exceptionally good. Mr. Hornaday’s
style is
clear, concise, and interesting, and 111sbook is put together in a common-sense, practical manner. The reader may also take comfort in the knowledge that what he is reading is authentic
information.
An Account of its Physical Features and Geology,
By WM. ALASSON BRB.\N, B. SC. Illustrated
by a
map, seven half-tone cuts and line drawings by the author.
From the Occasional Papers of the
Bernice Pauhi Bishop iMUSeUlll,
Vol. II, NO. I, 1903 [I9043 pp. 77-139.
In this highly interesting monograph Mr. Bryan has presented a valuable account of Marcus
Island, a tiny speck of land situated 2400 miles westward from Honolulu and 4500 miles west by
south from San Francisco.
Until Mr. Bryan’s
visit this islet was practically
unknown to
Americans, although Japanese have recently visited it more or less regularly, and as we shall see
A
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have devasted the hird colonies.
Owing to the fact that Japan claimed the island, the naturalists
were not allowed to use firearms, or rather to land with thetn, the Japanese officers in charge
evidently fearing that the explorers might cherish hostile intentions.
The islet is composed of
coral, and is triangular in shape, with the sides about one and a half miles long.
It is covered
with trees and bushes except on the heaches, and harbors a considerable variety of sea birds. But
to the disappointment of Mr. Bryan, no land birds were discovered.
The special portion of the
report includes an account of the birds, of which IX species are listed, with short notices of the
reptiles (2 species), insects, mollnscs, crustaceans, botany, and an appendix containing a list of
fishes by Rryan and Albert C. Herre.
One new bird is described, ,%“i<rn//orrs rrrtrr~z~si, which is
most nearly related to the noio, ?i/. hax~aiierrsts. The account of the hird life is of great interest and value, and we are tempted to make extensive extracts.
Even a casual glance at the
paper will show that the author made good use of his week’s sojourn on the island, and later has
made good use of his pen.
Space will permit, however. only a part of the story of the Laysan
albatross which used to breed abundantly on the island. Only one hird wasseen alive by Mr. Bryan.
“The story of the ,Marcus Island colony of goonies is one of death and extermination.
In
the beginning of the operations of the Japanese company on the island goonies were fairly
ahundant.
Not heing able to find guano by their crude methods, they developed a scheme
whereby they were able to make a marketable comntodity by killing the birds and boiling them
down in great kettles.
The resultant, consisting of flesh, bones and viscera, was barreled attd
shipped to Japan where it was used as a fertilizer.
The long wing feathers of all the birds were
pulled out and carefully preserved to beshipped to America and Europe and sold as e
‘ agle feathers,’ which were in great demand for trimming
on ladies’ hats. The feathers from the hreast
were plucked off and sold by the pound.
A profitable business was then developed, with the
deplorable result that withIn six years the entire colony of these splendid birds has been
A specimen of Lnvus zlegce was secured from one of the residents of the island.
exterminated.”

.

ADI~YONAI,
NOTES ON BIRDS oh' THE UPPER PEWS.
BY FT,OREN(:E MERR~.YM BAILEY.
From The Auk, XXI, July, 1~04. pp. 348-363.
This paper is in some ways supplementary to Henshaw and Nelson’s “List of Birds Observed
in Summer and Fall on the Upper Pecos River, New Mexico “(Aux II, 1885, pp. 326-333; 111,
18~6 pp. 73-80) and consists of observations made on the Pecos Forest Reserve, and carried to an
altitude of 13,300 feet on Pecos Baldy and Truchas Peaks. The list comprises 94 species, with
annotations, some of which are quite extended, and written in Mrs. Bailey’s usual clear style.
I‘~
’ IE

AND
DISTRIHUTIOB
OF THE CHESTNUT-BACKED C\HICKAI)ER.
By Josst,~r
From The Auk, XXI, July, 1904, pp. 364-382.
In this paper Mr. Grinnell
points out the probable origin of the chestnut-hacked
and
Hudsonian chickadee from a common ancestor, "P~~YILS pve-hudso~ticw.c,” the chestnut backed
having differentiated first as a race of this hypothetical
form.
Finally
through isolation it became a full species, restricted to the humid coast belt, while hr~dsat/icus, another subspecies of
became confined to the boreal arid interior.
Each species then differentiated
~
‘ pre-hltdsoninrs,”
races of its own as its range extended into new fauna1 conditions.
The paper is illustrated
by
two maps and a chart.
ORIGIN

(;RINSEI.I..

A PRRI,IMINARY
R~~lew
OF THE RIRDS OH NBHRASKA, WITH SYNOPSES.
By LAWRENCII:
HRUNER, KORERT H. \VALCOTT, MYRON H. ~WRNK,
(110 date; received Oct. b, 1904.) 8 vo. 125
pages. Klopp & Bartlett Co., ()maha, Neb.
The synopses and careful annotations make this book really a manual of the birds of
xebraska, a manual at least that a student with somr knowledge of birds will be able to handle.
and Horticulture”
by
The paper is prefaced by an essay on “Birds in Relation to Agriculture
The annotations are short but definite, and are concerned entirely with the status
Prof. Bruner.
of the species.
\\‘e note that the authors have joined the ranks of the “non-possessive ornitholoT
‘ his paper is decidedly a credit to its
gists.” all of which indicates how the wind is blowing.
The reviewer hopes &at the Cooper 0;nithological
Club
authors and to Nel)raskan ornithologists.
will sometime be able to bring out a hook on California birds modeled something after this brochure.
n-~-

.\DDITIoNSTO
MITCHELL'S
LIST OP'THE SUMMER
BIRDS Ot; Sa.u hlIG(JEI,
COUNTY,
NEW
From The Aux, XXI, Oct. 1904, pp. 443-449.
M~xrco.
By FLORENCE MBRKIAM B.\II.EY.
This paper lists 56 species, being additions to l)r. Walton I. Mitchell’s
list of 85 species. The
notes were taken during ahout two months of Biological Survey work spread over the-three sumThe paper opens with a description of the country and its fauna1 characteristics.
mer months.
No work was done in the northern part of the county east of the line between Las Vegas
and Mora, which would probably have brought in a number of additional mountain species.
DESCRIPTION

OF FOUR

NEW

BIRDS

FROM

MEXICO.

Biol. Sot. Wash. XVII,
Oct. 6, 1904, pp. 15X-152.
In this paper are described the following new forms:

By E.

W.

NELSON.

Porzana goldmani,

From

Proc.

from the valley of

, .
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Toluca, Mexico; Emflidoaax
fulw~ons
fuscireps, Highlands
of Chiapas; Avrenzonops
s?is chaoje,ensis, valley of the Chiapas River;
fifmatodytes pnlustris to/zrrensi.s, Tuluca
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s~~ppercilioValley.

By
ON A COI,I.ECTION
oti BIRDS.~NI~
M~~s1.41.s
PROM MOUNT .S~NHEDRIN.CAI.TFORNIA.
WITMER
STONE.
(With
Field Notes by A. S. Bunnell.)
From Proc. Acad.
Nat.
Sci. Philad.
Oct. 17, 1904, pp ,576-s%.
This paper is based on a collection
of birds and mammals
from Mount Sanhedrin,
Mendocino
County, taken by Mr. A. S.Bunnell.
A short account is given of the physiographical
and fauna1
features of the peak, which attains an elevation
of 5000 feet.
The mountain
is drained by one of
Mr. Bunthe tributaries
of Eel River and is covered with Douglas spruce and p
‘ onderosa’
pines.
It is even
nell is in error, however. in supposing that the mountain
reaches the Hudsonian
zone.
The list of birds
extremely
doubtful
if there is any undiluted
Canadian,
even on the north side.
includes 88 species, all the land birds being representative
L!pper Sonorau and Transition
forms,
but some of them also occurring
in Canadian.
The list is of especial interest on account
of the
paucity of records from this general region.
We note that Mr. Stone accepts &zuocitt(z
.stel/ef-i
r~n~bouaretr, and we hope that he will persuade the Committee
on Nomenclature
to coincide
with
his views.
By
LlsT OF BIRDS COI.I.FCTEI~ IN ;\I.ASKA HY THE ANnisw J. STOSE %Xl~EI~ITION Ob~ 1903.
~R.~NK M. CHAPMAN.
From Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist. XX,
Nov. 4, 1404, pp. 399-406.
Mr. Chapman
has given an account of 62 species of birds collected at several localities on the
Alaska Peninsula
and Kenai Peninsula,
from May
19 to October
8, by Mr. M. P. .4nderson,
a
(jwnoriftn
member of the expedition
Twenty
water birds are listed and forty-two
land birds.
as a valid
race and Ueudmicn
ro~*o~~trfn/z~m~em is regarded
sfellen’ hot-en/is is maintained
as untenable.
By WlI.tiRF:D
A ~lOr.OGlc.~I.
K EcO\NAIS.ISCE
01; THF: BASE OF TFIE AI,.%SK.% PESINSUI,A.
North Americau
Fauna No. 24.
Nov. 2~3, 1904, ~6 pp. VII plates.
OSGOOD.
This report
“contains
an account of a hasty trip made during
the latter part of the summer
and fz+ll of 1902 to the base of the .llaska
Peninsula.
Work
was done on both coasts and in part
Introof the interior.”
The preliminary
portion of the paper contains the following
subheads:
duction; General
Account (Outline
of Route, Iliamna
Bay to Lake Clark, Lake Clark to Nushagak,
Nushagak
to Cold Bay); Life Zones; Previous Work.
Then follows a List of Mammals
and a List
Mr. Ohgood considers the greater part of the .+laskan
of Birds, the latter comprising
pages 51 to 81.
Peninsula to belong to the Arctic zone, which is especially
characterized
by the absence of tirnThe cha‘racteristic
her.
The HudsonIan
zone sends a tongue of timber south of Lake
Iliamna.
animals were found to conform very satisfactorily
to this division of the area
i\ map graphically
One hundred
thirty
IGrtls are listed. of which
illustrates
the areas occupied by the two zones.
seventy
are water
birds.
The notes. in several
cases extended,
include
information
on the
status of the species in the region under discussion, distribution,
critical matter, and observations
on the habits.
Numerous
half-tone
illustrations
from photographs
admirably
illustrate
the character of the region visited.
II.

PART III.
IIy ROHHRT RIIKW.~Y.
ASD MIDDI.K
Aal RRICA,
b:rc.
TEIB BIRDS OF NoR’rt’r
X vo, pp. I-XX
+ I-801,
pll. I--XIX&=BulI.
U. S. Nat. \lus. No. 50, Pt. III.)
\‘olume
three of Mr. Kidgway’s
well-known
work appeared during the last days of rpd, and
contaius
accounts
of the fullowIng
fanlilies:
blotacillidz.
Hirundillid~,
Ampelidze.
Ptilogonatid=,
Dulidz,
Vireonidaz,
Laniidae,
C’orvidz,
Paridz.
Sittidz,
C’erthiidz,
Troglodvtidz,
Cinclidae,
Chamazidar,
Sylviidit.
It is thus full of interest
to the student
of western -birds.
Among
the
few changes
in nomenclature
may
be noted
the
following:
l*‘i~f~os~~Iz~z. and
Laniz~ir-eo are accorded generic rank: (i-aclrs
replaces
/%l,isor.urr.s (p. 750); and Penthr.ste.s hecomes the generic
name of our common
chickadees,
/trrr/s
I)eing restricted
to the old world,
with /%Z~‘YLSncc!jor
as type.
Our plain
titmouse
14mong the Paridir a number of additions
and changes are to be noted.
of the San Francisco Bay region is described a+ K<rczlo~h/is i~/oruczfr/.s I-esft-icfxs and that of the
San Ijiegan district
as H. i. /rtuviun.s.
/ircolo~bu.s 7tw//71v&~u' is reztricted
to the highlands
of
Mexico, and the form from the United
.States is called
H. iif. IINN~‘.J’,,.s (Cassin).
f?sczlfripa~rrs
rrtiwinizu.) snfur 0tu.s is described as new (I’uget
Sound)
T~o~lo~<vfes ciedo?r nzlrnr.~ is made a syno?ym
of 7‘ tz. ~%zrkrrlcrG ant1 consequently
drops out
of nomenclature.
Sz/piuctr.s 0bsolrttr.s l)rllwnu.s is recognized , :LSare also 7‘eImzfodvfe.s p. fh?,yophilus, Th~vornn~rrs 6. rwrwophi/rc.s. 71 b. c-t~~w~e~z~is.
7: 6. nrs~>philu.s. 7: b ctqwnrz~c~~.s,
and
Cfllhe@es
?rre_vica?lrr.spofioptilz~s. ~huw.s b/.rrt.lljtubyrrcE/o.s
/If’.sf mis and Cvnr/oriffn s. I-nl.bonarea.
C‘wv~r.s
caurinus is reduced to a subspecies of b/.nc-~_~lvhvnr-has. Our water ouzel becomes Cincltrs
I1rr.r-irn?rl*s ulricobor the typical form being found In \lexico and Central
.4merica.
The California check-list
receives an addition
by the recording
of G)?‘i~t~.o (‘o,‘ox* r/cr~ioueu.si.s from the Santa
Barbara Islands.
In the preface we are told that “Part
IV, which is about half completed,
includes
the Turdid= (Thrushes),
Mimidz
(Mockingbirds),
Alaudidaz
(Larks’,
Sturnidz
(Starlings),
Ploceida-1
(Weaver
Birds), Oxyruncidm
(Sharp-bills),
Tyrannidze
(Tyrant
Flycatchers),
Pipridze (Manakins),
and Cotingidae
(Chatterers).
In the three volumes
which
have been published
there have been
described about 1250 species and subspecies, or about two-fifths
of the total number of North and
Middle
American
birds.“--WALTER
K. FISHER.
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